
Herewith, in the Knave's not so humble opinion, after
due consideration and consultations with colleagues, are
the 20 best local stories of the year 1953.

No attempt was made to rate the stories in the order of
their importance, except that there was general agree-
ment the Key Sj'stem strike was the toj> story of the year.
Others are listed without any semblance of evaluation.

KEY SYSTEM STRIKE—The wors.t transit stoppage
in the area's history, lasting 76 days, affects a greater
number of people than any single event .of the year, and
involves courts and governmental agencies.

NEW BRIDGES—A $62,000,000 Bay span goes under
construction between Richmond and San Rafael. A $2,-
300,000 bridge is completed between Alameda and Bay
J^arm Island. The protracted controversy over a southern
crossing is brought to a boil by passage of the Dolwig Bill
involving conflict with Naval operations and threatening
transbay commuters with a $300.000,000 debt.

VELDE HEARINGS—The House Committe on Un-
American Activities develops testimony naming more than
130 Alameda and Contra Costa County residents as com-
munists, including a statement involving Rep. Robert L.
Condon of Walnut Creek jn communist political affairs.

OAKLAND CITY ELECTION—Clifford E. Rishell be-
comes Oakland's first elected mayor since 1931 as a change
in the city's form of government goes into effect.' The
campaign erupts with unsubstantiated charges of Chinese
gambling operations and has an aftermath in a Superior
Court recount confirming the election of Councilman
Ernest Rossi. An important ballot feature is the approval
of a $10,000,000 bond issue for airport development.

CONTRA COSTA CANAL—A 3-year-old boy becomes
the 33rd person to drown in the unguarded Contra Costa
Canal of the Central Valley Project. His father wites a
poignant letter to President Eisenhower. The result is a
determined effort to fence the canal.

POW RETURN—Prisoners of War return from Korea,
developing a series ol stories of great emotional impact,
climaxed by the arrival of Gen William F. Dean, the reds'
top-ranking captive, after three years of privation.

THE "KISS OF DEATH"—A German war bride shoots
nine bullets into the body of her husband, in an auto
parked on a lonely road near Niles, then plants a lipstick
imprint on his forehead. Captured in New York by the
FBI after flight into Mexico and across the United States,
she is convicted of second degree murder after pleading
she had been abused by her husband.

"BAD BOY" BANDIT—An epidemic of bank holdups
dominates the crime statistics. The major story is the
career of Robert Fleet Current, Oakland "Bad Boy," who
is finally captured by the FBI at Omaha and returned
here to be convicted and sent to Alcatraz for 15 years.

CENTENNIAL—Alameda County celebrates its 100th
anniversary with a series of elaborate observances.

EXPLOSION—Twelve men are killed and five injured
in an explosion at the Hercules Powder Company plant.

THIRTY-NINE CENT MEAT—Imports of Australian
beef break the high-price front and housewives storm
markets.

PLANE CRASH—An Air Force transport, coming in
for a landing at Oakland Airport, crashes near Alvarado,
with a death toll of 35.

COUNTY CARS—Long smouldering resentment over
luxury autos for supervisors and private use of county-
owned cars- erupts in widespread public protests.

SHAKY SCHOOLS—The Oakland Board of Education
reports surveys revealing earthquake hazards in more
than 40 school buildings and calls for $30,000,000 bond
issue to finance replacements and expansion.

UNION STREET FRANCHISE—Two years of wran-
gling end with the issuance of a franchise for a railroad
freight line along Union Street, predicating the removal
of trackage on Shatter Avenue.

OAKS GET DRESSEN—Charlie Dressen quits Brook-
lyn after piloting the Dodgers to a National League pen-
nant, and signs to manage the Oakland Baseball Club.

WAR ON TRAFFIC VIOLATIONS — Jail sentences
curb speeders, and police campaign against jay-walkers.

CHIN BOK KING—A Chinese gambler sits in his Ver-
non Street home, thinking of the odds against him. From
bankruptcy in 1933, he has progressed to ownership of
Oakland and San Francisco business properties worth
more than $2,500,000. He has been convicted of evading
$133,967 in income taxes, is burdened with tax liens of
51,416,320, faces 10 years in prison, a $20,000 fine and de-
portation. He is about to go to trial on 66 separate charges
of dealing with the enemy Chinese reds. Chin Bok Hing
shrugs away $35,000 cash bail, puts on his hat, walks out
of his home, and disappears completely.

FREEWAYS—A continuing story, vitally important to
the progress of the Bay area. Prominence goes to the East-
shore Freeway, with completion of a $4,838,000 section
through San Lorenzo, near completion of-a $1,196,000 over-
pass of the Posey Tube, and extensive progress on the
$2,552,000 Powell Street overpass and widening to Ashby
Avenue. In Oakland, after 25 years of planning and four
years of construction, the $3,000,000 12th Street Dam
opens. In Castro Valley, a $1,176,000 freeway is taking
shape, while Contra Costa County.is using a new $3,-
406,000 section of the Arnold Industrial Highway between
Pittsburgh and Antioch, and is watching progress on the
$1,452,000 Orinda Crossroads overpass. Plans completed
during the year for future work include Eastshore Free-
wav sections west of Broadway, $2,414.000, and north of
Ashby Avenue, $4,387,774; a new $6.000,000 level in the
Bay Bridge distribution structure; a $6,000,000 freeway
through Richmond, El Cerrito, and San Pablo; and a $3,-
750,000 link between Castro Valley and the Freeway.

DEVELOPMENT — Another story with a new facet
each dav. For the first time, Alameda County moves ahead
of San Francisco County in population—815,000 to 783,700,
and the growth of Alameda and Contra Costa Coun-
ties continues at amazing speed. Significant for the year
is the building in rural areas of huge shopping centers
and branches of major downtown stores, to serve the fast-
multiplying housing developments. Accurate figures are
unavailable, pending compilations that will take several
weeks, but conservative estimates, based generally on
building permits, indicate Alameda County gains $16,-
000,000 from industrial projects, more than $50,000.000
from 5600 new homes, and another $50,000,000 in com-
mercial structures. Contra Costa boasts a tremendous
$75,000,000 in industrial expansion, and more than $45,-
000,000 in 5500 new homes, while a $140,000,000 develop-
ment is tabbed for the future through the largest single
land purchase in the Bay area's history—$4,000,000 for the
5000-acre Moraga Ranch. Aside from residential, indus-
trial, and commercial building, education undergoes tre-
mendous expansion. On University of California campuses
at Berkeley and Richmond, no less than 15 projects are
completed, under way, or about to start, entailing total
expenditures in excess of $11,500,000.

So, 1953 slips away and the stories that were live,
exciting, or at least interesting events, become history.
And we turn to see what 1954 may have to offer.

The best of everything to everyone, we hope.
—THE KNAVE
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Shown on an inspection tour of the F9F jet fighter-bomber which is named after their Cub
Scout unit are, from left, Darrell Bidstrup, Michael Houlihan, Dennis Pauletich, Wes Hicks,
and Marcy Dupree. Plane belongs to Fighter Squadron 92 at Alameda Naval Air Station.

120 Flee Fire
In S.F. Building

A three-alarm fire drove some
120 persons from the seventh and
eighth''floors of the Spreckels
Sugar Company office building
at Pine and Market Streets in
downtown San Francisco yester-
day afternoon

But no one was injured, and|RecOrds.
the flames wore quelled bv fire- | Transfer

Deed Filed in
Purchase of
Moraga Land

MARTINEZ, Dec. 31. — The
deed covering the recer.tly aii-
nounced purchase of 5020 acres
of Moraga Valley land for a
projected city of 23,000 inhabi-
tants was recorded todav at the
Contra Costa County Hall of

men after domp an estimated
$73,000 to 5100,000 damage

Lieut. George Kelley, chief of
the Bureau of Fire Investigation,
said the blaze broke out in the
office of Spreckels Vice-Presi-
dent Guy Manuels, which was
being redecorated by painters

Peter Anderson, 70, a painter,
said he was using paint remover
on a wall when his putty knife
struck a spark on a loose floor
plug "and the whole wall went
up in a sheet of flame." Ander-
son was not injured.

One hundred sixty firemen
and 34 pieces of equipment were
turned out.

of the p~operly 5s
from the Moraga Comparv to
Utah Constiuclion Company, a
Utah corporation, and Preston
Management Company. -

The documents recorded in-
clude a deed turning over 78 per
cent to Utah Construction and
22 per cent to Preston, and a
deed of trust showing an in-
debtedness of $2,924,150, with the
Crocker First National Bank of
San Francisco as trustee.

H. Hoyt Hayden, chief deputy

$50,000 in
Cash Seized
By 'Phantom'

Gunman Gets Into
And Out of Vault
Without Being Seen

RELINQUISHES THR6TTLE

Engineer Retires After
47 Years Railroading

s;

Charity Probe
To Be Resumed

Investigation of charity fund
operations at California race
tracks will be resumed in a few
weeks, Deputy Atty. Gen. Clar-
ence Linn declared today.

Linn said investigations that'1"^ his pocket," Allen said "He

HOUSTON, Doc. 31. — (1ft — A
slick gunman robbed the Hous-
ton National Bank of an esti-
mated $50,000 today and slipped
away in a payday crowd.

He struck just after the big
downtown bank opened for busi-
ness. A few minutes earlier a
large sum of cash had been de-
livered to the bank! It's payday
for thousands in Texas' largest
city, and the bank apparently
had prepared for heavy business!
because of the long New Year's
week-end.

It was a smooth job. Nobody
saw the robber enter the build-
ing, and nobody saw him leave.

Bank officials did not know
how he got into the downstairs
vault room—where he held a gun
on Donny N Allen, 19, and
ordered him to put stacks of
money in a leather briefcase

The money mostly was in $20,
$10 and $5 bills. _

The robber, about 28 and dark, 'crac^" California "zephyr "rolled
melted into the crowd without into tne Oakland Mole yesterday
arousing suspicion.

Young Allen was working be-
hind a cage in the vault room
with two other tellers.

"He flashed a gun long enough
for me to see it and put # back

hcivc recovered more than $300,-
000 from
will be extended to other tracks
throughout the state.'

d ™ some of '
put them in

Allen .said he obeyed.
The man grabbed thc brief-

MH. AND MRS. WILLIAM METZER
II Was Her First Hide—and His Last.

When the Western Pacific's] lircmenl were H. C. Munson,
vice-president and general man-
ager of (lie railroad, and C. L.

afternoon, Engineer Wilhain F.
Metzger stopped down from 47
years of railroading into retire-
ment.

But his last run was not just
another trip, Metzger's wife,

Droit, corporate secretary.
Metzger, of 2656 68<h Avenue,

married since 1922, moved from
Stockton to Oakland in
when he was promoted

1939,
from

fireman to engineer. He has rc-
Euveta, taken secretly to Sacra- cently run the Zephyr between

jmento, boarded the tram there'here and Orovillc.
i to make the last log of the last. "He has spent so niciny vcars
trip with hoi husband. ] v i t h thc l ine, I 'm afr .nd he'll be

Metzger started with Western lost for a while aruund thc

He said ajdjts of race trackicase and fled up (he stairs. Allen
accounts wil l be made as soon as'pulled thc burglary a la im.
transfers of funds can be made' Immediately, a beat policeman

Pacif ic as fireman aboard

by the State Hacirg Board. The
board is temporarily inactive, be-
cause of the Designation of mem-
bers when Gov. Good-/in Knight
took office, but new appoint-
ments are expected momentarily.

In a related move, a legislative
committee has announced it

in thc office of County Recorder. conduct hearings on race track
Ralph Cunningham, said no. operations ir. Southern California
revenue stamps were attached sometime next month.
to thc deed or the deed of trust.!
The recording was hand' .cd.Nine Months for Robbery
through the Contra Costa County
Title Company.Tiny Motor

BRIDGEPORT, Conn., Dec. 31. R - i <-,.
—A motor in one electric shaver. T3ZII jtatUS
has one-thousandth of one horse- RIO DE JANEIRI, Dec 31. —
power, weighing four ounces. It Brazil consists of 20 states, a fed-
is capable of spinning the shaft
up to 6000 times per minute..

cral district and seven divis.ons
known as territories

Bernard W. Dufiey, 30, of 2283
East 14th Sticet, a construction
woikcr, today was sentenced by
Superior Judge James R: Agec

fi eights working out of Stockton
in 1906. His engineer was Dan
McKellips, now retired, of -173-1
Edgcwood Avenue, who was on
hand for the ceremony. Also
present to send Metzger into re-

house," his u i l o s;nd. "All hr-
w i l l have to do is cut thc cr;i^
uncl play wi th the ncif ihbui-- '
children We have none of our
own.

"But then, he's worked hard,
and deserve1; to retire."

rushed into the building but saw
nothing that looked irregular.

It was 18 minutes later that
police got a report on the rob-
bery.

Asst. Police Chief George Se-
bcr said, "the first we knew of
it was from reporters covering
the police station."

Mclvin Rouff, president of the
bank, told Patrolman J. A. Rob-| Dedication of the Oakland com was first Mayor under the

Municipal Rose Garden to former council-manager form of govern-

City to Dedicate Rose Garden
In Honor of Ex-Mayor Morcom

sponsibility" for not reporting
thc robbery earlier.

Once police got the report, the

to nine
Jail and placed on three years]
probation for a liquor store

'roobery.

Use of Rail Link in Bay
Transit Plan Is Studied

bank was flooded with officers
Allen was immediately taken

J U U«u uai,,^ *v. "B=-|int an of(jce o£ the bank b Fm

months in the County |BMnts Jn the hopc he couW glvo

some clues.
The FBI has jurisdiction bc-

caube the bank is a member of
the Federal
Corporation.

MARTINEZ, Dec. 31. — Pos-iover-all San Francisco Bay area
sibility of integrating thc Oak- transit plan, is under considera-
land-Walrut Creek link of the tion.
Sacramento Northern
vja Shepard Canyon,

:'Jack" Cum-
mings of the Board ot Supcr-

Deposit Insurance

Mayor Fred N. Morcom was inent, serving from 1931 to 1933.
unanimously approved yesterday i He was rc-clcctcd to thc council
by thc Board of Park Directors.1 in 1341 and

In taking thib action, thc board, became i l l .
concurred in thc recent ruii<--|
land City Council rccommenda-j
Uon thai this recognition be con- j
f erred upon Mayor Morcom in.
recognition of his many years i
service to the city as Mayor and1

city councilman. j
The board ordered that an

appropriate inscription be placed
on the monument at the entrance
of thc garden on Jean Street off
Grand Avenue and that a dedi-

! cation ceremony be planned.

served u n t i l he

Jaywalkers
Total 5364

Fif tv- four persons learned
yesterday that Oakland area
authori t ies arc engaged in a
drive 1o save pedestrian lives.
They joined Ihc 3310 persons

Commuter trains linking the Oakland area with Contra
Costa County may nimble through this Shepard Canyon
tunnel on the Sacramento Northern Railway line as one
link In rapid transit network under study for nine Bay
Area counties.

visors was advised today that the
New York consulting firm di-
recting the $600,000 study to de-
velop the master rapid transit
plan for the nine bay counties
will have a repoit possibly by
next June.

"We shall be glad to give you
the results of our analysis of the
transportation demand and its
relationship vvith this section of
the Sacramento Northern, pos-
sibly as early as June," the firm
informed Cummings.
CK TERION NOTED

The study will revolve around
•'the line's usefulness — not the
dollar worth of the property,"
the letter said.

The board recently delegated
Cummings to confer with the
Eastbay Rapid Transit Authority
to determine what plans might
be made for use of the right-of-
way through Redwoofl Canyon.

While the supervisors 'have
considered use of the right-of-
way as a potential new traffic
arterial in connection with the
long-discussed second vehicular
tunnel through the Oakland hills,
they also want to know how the
route wo aid fit into the over-
all transportation program.
REPLY QUOTED

W. S. G'ray, administrative as-
sistant of thc New York consult-
ing firm, said in reply to Cum-
mings1 letter: '

"In one of the first general!
surveys of the area we learned of
the contemplated abandonment
of the Sacramento Northern Rail-
way from a point near Walnut I
Creek to Oakland. We were told!
that its present operations have'
been restricted entirely to freight
service.

"The possibility of integrat-
ing this piece of .'ailroad into our
over-all transit plan immediately
suggests itself as desirable, but
no intelligent appraisal of its
usefulness can be made until
origin and destination surveys
are completed in that area."

Burglars Hose Cash
Box, Remove Prints

Burglars entered the Cham-
pion Grocery at 1628 Seminary j Mayor" MorcornV' who'Tives at wno have learned about thc
Avenue !asl night, removed the i23l Lahcoliorc A v e n u e , was campaign in thc past—by ve-
_ _ _ , = . ...... = , :.... ,,.. {o].cod jn (o roti|.cnient florn tllc| ccivmg stations for jaywalk-

City Council by illness in Sep-
tember, 195i His teim expired!
July 1, 1953,

cash register and took it into thc
back yard.

Tlipre they broke it open and
took about $50

Then they took a garden hose ne as Mayor planted the first
and washed it off to remove I rose bush in thc garden on Jan-
fingerprints, uary U7, 1933. Thc garden was

The proprietor, Secundino Her-. opened lo the public in May of
rcra, 39 lives upstairs but said (he 'following year.
he knew nothing of the incident An Oakland business man, Mor-

p issued yesterday in-
cluded:
Oakland 39
Berkeley 10
Richmond 5
Total 54

GRAND TOTAL: 5304.

Presiding at a Joint meeting of Alameda service clubs yesterday in the Hotel Alameda
were (seated, from left) James C. Taylor, president of the Alameda Kiwanls Club; Don
Rodenick, president of the Alameda Rotary Club; E. I. Lynch, president of the Alameda
Lion* Club; (standing, from left) Ed Kelly, president of the Alameda Optimist Club, and
Robert Crown, chairman of the day. More than 300 attended.

PLAY IT SAFE WELCOME THE NEW YEAR


